
N12’s Beat- Officer SA Cryer #2680 

January 9th 2016 to January 15th 2016 

 

 

Burglary of Building 

16-2617  5636 N Tarrant Pkwy  01/08/16 (2300) to 01/09/16 (0730) 

Offense Information:  Massage Envy Spa; a safe was stolen from a closet; there was no sign of 

forced entry into building; no suspect, video, or evidence. 

 

Burglary of Habitation 

16-4821  49xx Meadow Trails Dr  01/15/16 (2158) 

Offense Information:  private residence; several known suspects (3 hispanic males in late teens; 

and 1 hispanic female in late 30’s, possibly the mother) pushed into victims’ residence; 

physically assaulted victims (several teens and their mother) in retaliation for a fight that 

occurred earlier at Timbercreek High School; CSSUcollected blood evidence believed to be one 

of the suspects. 

 

Burglary of vehicle 

16-4446  50xx Steagall Ct  01/13/16 (1800) to 01/14/16 (0600) 

Offense Information:  private residence; unlocked vehicle parked in driveway; stolen laptop 

computer and paperwork; no suspect, video, or evidence. 

 

Theft 

16-2641  79xx Teal Dr    01/09/16 (0830) 

Offense Information:  private residence; stolen plant stands with fake plants from front porch; 

no suspect, video, or evidence. 

16-3600  8726 Scenic Green Cir #xxxxx 01/12/16 (1200) 

Offense Information:  Republic of Park Vista Apartments; UPS package taken from doorway of 

apartment; no suspect, video, or evidence. 

16-3933  4600 Heritage Trace Pkwy  01/13/16 (0820-0930) 

Offense Information:  Harrison at Heritage nursing home; air compressor stolen from front lawn 

when lawn care worker stepped away; no suspect, video, or evidence. 

***Two shopliftings were reported at Wal-Mart Supercenter, both resulted in citations. Three 

other minor thefts were reported and there was no crime trend information to relate.  

 

NPO Activity 

NPO attended a breakfast meeting with Councilman Shingleton and Chief Fitzgerald. 

NPO addressed a traffic complaint from Heritage HOA regarding Mirage Dr and Ray White Rd. 

A request was sent to Sgt Smith (Traffic) and to the beat and PID officers. 

NPO addressed several parking complaints sent by Code Enforcement. I issued several citations 

and educated the residents about the city and state laws. 

NPO attended the monthly combined COP meeting at Heritage Church of Christ. 

NPO received a request for an afterschool safety presentation. Crime Prevention Specialist R 

Mendoza was contacted and will make the arrangements. 

NPO was contacted by a recent crime victim. Specialist R Mendoza was contacted about getting 

a home security inspection done. 

NPO communicated with Property Crimes on several cases. Suspect information gained through 

a victim’s Facebook post led to a warrant being issued this week. 


